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TES ADVERTISERS :—Tnn DE.ll.oenAr as an adver-
tising medium is' unsurpasSed -:in-thts• section. it
rehebes the raimer.liechanic. a.ndbusiness man. -Ittl
circulation is constantly 5ncreasing. and its advertising
rates reasouab le.'. Mites will he given at, our Office or
by moll.. . AOcrilsiug contracts payable quarterly::

Jos PRINTINOI—Our office .its supplied with. four
printing presses; together with a. large variety of type,

borders, fancy inks, etc., with which we are prepared
to do work in 'the best style. and at pricfm, lower than
anysompetiters in any section._ iiamples.shovvn.and
estimates cheerfully given .at our .office. :Work order-
ed by mall willreceive pronVatlention: .. . ,

.

ii(. B. HAWLEY. ,

- - , W. Q.-- CIiUSER.
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ATTORNEYS.

1 ITTLES "AND BLAKESLEE, AT-
toraeys at Law,Montrose,Ra, °Mee opposite

the Tarbell ROM. R.B. LITTLB,
:GEO. P.LITTLX,
B. L. SLARIBLEE.0ntr0ie,00. 15,1878.

FI. LOTT, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
• Montrose, Pa. Officeon Public Ave., second

door above DEMOCRAT Office. -
Montrose, March 28. 1E46. -

QCOVILL AND DEWITT, ATTOR--
k) naysat Law and Solicitors inBankruptcy. 'ollie
Wo. 49 Court Street„over City. National 'Bank„ Bing-
us mton N. Y. Wm. H.Eicovux, .

June 186,1913 Junomr Dinvvyr.
• _

EDGAR A. TURRELL,
COUNSELLOR'AI, LAW,

No 170 'Broadway, New YorkCity.
'May 12. '75.--(Feb.11.1874.--1Y)

AO. WARREN, ATTORNEY, A.T
• Law, Bounty, Back Pay, Pension and /CZ-

emet:on Claims attended to. °Bice- tiro oor
below Boyd'e Store, Montrose.Pa. [Ang.1,769.)

LF. FITCH, ATTORNEY AND
• Councellor-at-law Montrose, Pa. Office as

heretofore, below and west of the Court House.
Montrose. January,27, ..• • _

WM. A. CROSSMON, ATTORNEY
at Law. Office over the First Nation

Bank. Montrose.Pa.
Montrose, April 'l9; 1876.—tf.

W. A. CROW:MON..

ViT D. LUSK, Attorney and Coun-
T • senor at. Law, 31ontrose, Pa. Pffiee over

First NallorisqBank. , • •
t Montioee, Dec. 13, intlyi.

•

tirß. & A. 11. McCOLLIIM, AT-
• torneysatLaw. Office over W. EL Cooper &

CO'6 Bunk. Moutroee. Pa. May 10. IS7l.—tf

O'NEILL, ATTORNEY. AT
• Law. Office \ over M. A. Lyon's Drug Store,

Brick Block. Montrose,Pa. [June 9, '7s.—tf].

DW. SEARLE, ATTORNEY AT
• Law, office over the Store of .M. Bespatter.

%nthe Brick Block ,Montrose Pa. [Aug. 1, '69.1

-PHYSICIANS.
riit. W. L. RICHARDSON, PHYSI-
-Iv clan and Surgeon, tenders hiEprofessionslaer-
vices to thecitizens of Montrose and vicinity. Office
at hisrssiderce, on the corner eastof the Foun-
dry. fAng.l. 1869.

EEt. Sls YDER, .M. B.; HOMEO-
b .pathic Physticiatt;and Stirgnon hasPERMA-

NENTLY LOCATED in, New Milford, Pa. Utica at.
the Unionritotel.

Ang 23 1576.41
___..... .—. .......

DENTISTS.

S.P k TTER, DENTIST, WISHESId 4 to infdrm the people of Montrose andVicinity,
that he is pe anently located, in the second story of E.P. Stamp's ne building; opposite Cooper's Bank. Allkinds of Dents Work . done in the best manner.

N. B.—Nitrou Oxide, Laughing Gass, given for thepathless extract on of teeth.
Montrose, Ap it 5th.1876.—tf '

DR. W. . SMITH, DENTIST.—
Rooms at h s dwelling, next door north of Dr.Halsey's, on Old 'Foundry street,where he wouldbehappy to see all those in want of Dental Work. Hefeels confident that he can pleaseall, both in qualityofwork und in price. Office hours froutB A. 'l4. to 4 P.Y.

Montrose.Feb. 11.1814—tf

DRUGGISTS.
A. LYON, SUCCESSOR TOM. Abel Terrell, dealer in Drug*. Medicines,Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, Teas, Spices,Fancy Goods,Jew,elry,Periumery, acc.Montrose. May19:1.876.

VAGLE DRUG STORE, IS THE
A•tf place to get Drags and Medeiner,Cigars, To-bacco, Pipes,cicket-Books, Spectates ; Yankee No-tions. &c. Bripck Block A. B. BURNS.Montrose, Pa., Maysth, 18Th.

HOTELS.
VALLEY HOUSE, GREAT BEND,Pa. Situated near the Erie Railway Depot.—le a large and commodious house. Has undergoneathorough repair. Newly furnishedrooms and;,sleep-ingapartments,splendidtables.andallthings compris-ing a llistclass hotel. HENRY ACKERT,Sept.loth.lB73.-tf. Proprietor.

EXCHANGE i10TE1.4...M. J. EAR-
, rington wishes to inform thepablic thatbavingrented the Exchange Hotel In Montrose, hese nOwprepared to accommodate the traveling pnbl:e anfirst-class style. '

Montrose, At:m.2B.lBM

MEAT, MARKETS.
ONTROSE MEAT MAR:r 5Public Avenue. - Plr,st-clars meats alw • s onhand at reasonable prices. Sausage, Poultry. /Cc.. inPewit'. The patronage of the_pnblk Is respectfully so-liclted• WALLACE HEWITT.Montrose, Jan:1,1877.

AUCTIONEERS.
_ .

• C. SIITTON, • .
<- • ittiCTIO N.Etat. :.•

Feb. 7, 1877. . -• ChoconiitiTti

Gr ILBERT S:-JOEUNSONiAUCTIONEER Address,March 29, 0376. • • Montrose, Pa

ELy: -

.. I.IOTIONEISR,-. ' Addreis.Jane, 14 1874. Brooklynye.

gURVEYORS.

It L. GRIFFIS, CIVIL AND MIN--L, lug Engineer. Harford,Pa. kinryeylng and .Plto-ng-prtiomptly and accurately done. ALSO----AnyOtherEngineering work tolieited. -April 33,1877.-8 m
TC. WHEATON, •u •

.A101) LAND 15171tVZTOR,
.P.O. address,Franklin Yorke,

SusquehanuaCo.,Pa.

PRINTING.
11-0 B PRINTING of el kinds this atV Mk. Si lowAdam. 1111Y:175.

VOL. 34.

MISCELTANEOUS'OATI.D.
. . .

A W...COQLE Y,, BUILDER,
4C-11-* STILL ON'THE TRACK!

. Every style ofbuildings erected, and everything
furnished, at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Contracts
cheerfully. furnished. Stair building a specialty. None
but experienced workmen tolerated. Jan.20,175.

Montrose, March 22,1576.-3yl

BURRITT, DEALER IN STA-
. ple and Fancy Dry Goode, Crockery. Hard-

ware. Iron, Stoves, Drugs. Oils; and Paints, 'Boots
and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furs, Buffalo Robes. Gro-
ceries.Provisions,

NeW Miltord. Pa..Nov. 6. '72—tt..

UT A. TAYLOR will h?reafter tarnish
to' the people of Montrose- and

vicinity. Raw, -Baked or Clam Soup. Also, Ice Crelm
on hand at all times. Dining rooms over B. C. Bacon's
store, south /aid-Street.Jati.lo, 1877. • _W. A. TAYLOR.

••Av. B. DEANS, DEALER IN
• • Books, Ptationery, Wall Paper, Newspa-

peri, Pocket Cutlery. Stereoscopic Views, Yankee
Notiois, etc. Next door to the Post' Office Montrose,
Pa. W. B. RICANS.

Sept.So, 1874.

BILLINGS STROUD, FIRE -.AND
Life: Insurance Agent.- All buslnesa attended to

promptly, on fair terms. Office first door east of the
bank of Wm. H. Cooiier. itCo., Montrose, Pa. ; .

Jan. 1, 1811,,: ; ,BILLn G 8 STROUD.

OHNGROVES,FASHIONABLJEK., Tailor, Montrose„ Pa. Shop over Chandler's
Store. Ali orders filled In first-class style, Cutting
done to order on short notice, and warranted to fit.

Montrose. June 30, '75.

17? T. PURDY, MANUFACTURER
J-4 • of wagons of all kinds. Also makesa specialty
of wood work for sale. Repairs promptly attended to.
Uses only beststock, and aims to make only tlrst-,elass
work. Eapril 26,1876.]

LOUIS KNOLL,. SHAVING AND
hail-Dressing. Shopin Searle's r.ew

below Express Office, where he will be found ready
to attend all who may Rant anything n hieline.

Montrose Pa'. Qct. is; 1809,-

NEW- MILFORI). MACHINE SHOP.
All kinds of machinery made. or furnished to or•

der. Repairing, promptly attended to.
JULIUS' SEWbTZ.

New Milford.May 17.1876.-Iy,

JTEFFEttSON :GRIFFIS,DEALER IN
Hardware, Iron, Nails, Honseiornishing Goods,

Groceries and Provisions Wpod, Stone, Jappaned and
Prersed Tin Ware, &c., march ]6,'76.
—„—„

Q AMPLE SA FES.-=FARRELL & CO.
L., (Herring's patent) constantlyy on hand.

B LINGS STROUD.
Montrose,Feb. 28, 1877--13'.

WW. SMITH, _CABINET AlsiD
• Chair Manufacturers. S iroot4,l Main street,

Montrose, Pa. . tang. 1. 1869.]

BANKING.

BANKING HOUSE
or

WE. a 0C32112,
MONTROSE, PA.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE,

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL •

POINTS AND.PROMPTLY ACC,OUN-
TED FOR AS HERETOFORE.

Domestic and Foreign Exchange for sale.
United States and otherBonds boUght

and sold. Coupons and City and
County Bank Checks cashed.

OCEAN STEAMER PASSAGE'TIOK-
ETS TO AND FROM EUROPE.

INTTREST ALLOWED on special time
Deposits, as per agreement.

In the future, as in the pist, we shallendeav-
or to"trisneact. all money business to the satis-
faction of our patrons and correspondents.

WM. H. COOPER & co.,
Montrose, March 10 '7s.—tf. Banketni.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CPI' .11•Xcomxtr019t8.

cAsl :CAPITAL.: .'.slC, oo;

ritmikizao'liraux3
To their new and tommodiontr Bonk Buildinuon

Public Avenue.

Traniette the `bnriness of. •

MER,C4.4NI`4,-',F.A.RMFgRS,
And Others.

WM. TTIRREX,L. Pussinzwr.
G. B. ELDRED, cAsninn.

Montrose, March95,1k6. •

PRINTING.

NOTE THIS !
• .„1„, , , • • •

• We aredokg allkb* of

JOB PRINTING
In as.GOOD SITU, and at

LOWER PRICES 'THAN
ELSEWHERE, .

AT TIM OFFICE'.

N. B.—Blanks on hand -

prPge4-:th order.
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STAND BY THE RIGHT, ALT, • A-WY CIOST-

NoN.T.AQS.K;.:P*4i!:XAT,I,O,:IB,7,7,
BOARDING.ARRDA D.

It really begins to 164, as though the.
number of Anieribans who: "board" in[
foreign countries was about to be greatly
reduced at no distant :future day. ;A&4s`
well known there are -A,Merican celonies:
at this time in all the p4neipal European,
cities, but a great many of the memberl'El,
.thereof have lately fdrind themselves af-1
feeted by the hard time* that haVe
ed in America since, the -fall of .1873.
There aremany American, 'families who
have been accustomed to spend -all the;
way from ten to,fifty thousand per annum
abroad,. who have recently found theni-,

selves in the crutches.'of necessity if ,liot
absolute poverty. , ~•

It is even stated as a—fact thatmany'
hitherto lavish squanderers Of wealth on
foreign shores cannot ~tiren, get, back
home without the charitable aid of some
of their more fortunate ;fellow boarders
abroad. -Even when 'they get-backkhome
theyare no better off ,than if, :they;_ Were
to stay Abroad, as. the` sources of their
former revenues have been. exhausted by
neglect and fast living 'in foreign coun-
triei'combined. Owing to a combination
Of various and often diverse reasons, the
cost of living abroad has-been largely in-

creased in the past four. or. five, years,
while. the means of the tourists have
been deniidished even to a greater de-
gree. _

But the lavish expenditure of money
has no doubt been. the controlling reason.
Nearly all of- our people whO go abroad
seem to be seized of a disposition to spend
money in-the Most lavish and reckless
manner, no Matter' how slender their.
actual resource, or by what' hardship
they earned heir money. Cheapness, as
it wasknown to existsome yearsago is
no whereto be found. The American
sojourners have bulled .the market, so to
Speak, and all the European tradeemen
want to sell at American prices.

,

The expenses of living ,have suddenly
run up to a high .figtire:and the -expenses
of dying, too, have, been greatlY enhanc
ed., Mr. Bidwell; the British Consul at
the Balearic. Isles, haii published a little
book on this sulijeet, that , is full of in-
teresting facts, and- which furnishes a
graded account of what it costs 'to live
now in the different parts of Europe. He
says that whereas. London was formerly
accounted the moat ruinous ,place in
Europe of point of *living expenses, St.
Petersburg at present enjoys that lofty
pre-eminence. The cost ,of in the
latter Capital has gone up seventy-five
per cent. since 1858. An unfurnished
bacheloni apartment rents for $750, and-
s furnished room' in the_ top story of a
hotel is $950. And gentleman's clothing
is some seventy-five per :cent. dearer than
it is in London. -

In France the situation is no better;
bat still worieln' fact.. The rise since
1858 id entirely without precedent.' --At
Bordeaux, a $4OO rent in 1858 is now
$800; carriage hire that was $3 is now
$5:; meat that was 12 cents per pound is
now 20 and 25 cents. At Brest, rooms

. have in the,same time 'sone up.from $3-
00 to $5OO. 'ln Pariei house rent had
trebled.in 1870 upon whit. it was in '1852,
and doubled since 1858.- ''lt had fallen
off one-fourth since 'the German , 'War.

I Throughant.Germany,' ,it is the same.
odgings in Leipsie: that, cost :$375-:in

• ;50 now.cdst $560; but meat* have not
ri:: • proportionally,-'--In Amsterdam,
the eri.t. of .second,class Ulises is fifty
Per cent...more than in. 1858, and,other
things, except bread 'anti., fuel, have,risek.
correspondingly. At The flange it is as
,dear: as,' in London..- - Rottendani has
scarcely changed its prices in:the, last ten
years...'.At Lisbon, rents -.have- doubled
and commodities risen from 30. to 100
per cent.-- In Spiiin =it Is the same. Cadiz
coats 70' per cent.- more thau in 1858.
Barcelona is as dear' as' london. :Prices
are; enerukously. extende 11. at .oenoa.
Rents at. Ancona,Civitta Vecchia,Naples,
Rome -and other plaOes -are-all up, and- so
is the price of provisiens: or where they
are not, the requirements of livibg are
greater.- sicily. shows:. a general rise of
75 per, cent. Fish has gone up three
and four hundred;per cent.

Ili:London clothing la Oeaper, *in
any else in Insubi or POOluentai
Europe: fAo Flees have _hicreatred
Venice in aympathy with the.. •reit of

12D.
EurePe,-but in' Leghorn the old'tiMe
prices are pretty evenly ~m aintained:
Honse rent isas high._ in 4Geneva as in
most of the great 'capitals and living is:
equally 'as expensive. Ireland alone, i8?.
a cheap place But
will n'e doubt go:up', there,,Should a:shoal,
of magnificent Ainericanis go there .with!
their, lavish expenditures, ,and their reck,,
less ways in regard to _money matters.;
Eurppean taxation has 'greitlys.inCiessed
of 'late years which no' doUtit'COntribUtp's'
largely.to the increase in.prices.

But it does not mattter mucli.us to the!
precise catise,'the result is that theusaiads
of AMericans who have been habitnallY,
Spending their :tune abioad years. are
being:ferced to come back, and many
them,are destined to live in,- obsauritY
and poverty for. the 'rest' of theii
who might otherwise have been surrOund-
ed. With'comfort.i: The. American abroad
will hereafter, .fOr '* considerable pgriod
atleasAlbe the tourist ,proper, ands.dotsa"
"boarder' in foreign spendluttill
hisrevenues among strangers.—PittOurg
Post.

-
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THEPOLITICAL SITUATION.
The Cin;innati Enquirer contains a

long interview with the-dion.. S. S.:Cox
on the political ,bituation. . Mr. COx;re
Bards the refusal of Congress to MakeappropriatiOlis for the army,.as
courageous act of lasteessioq. He, think:\
it was good thing Eo let the cabieet as
well-as -the officers, ,MilitarY and civil,
know that there is a power greater than a
secretary of - .or commander-in-chief
in the popular branch ot_the American
Congress. In regard to extra session
he says the army appropriations will-eaS7
ily_keep until October. The army might,
be dispensed with altogether if tberii-were

Indian'iyitem like, that of .Oanada.
Mr., Cog callsattention to the coincidence
that the extra session comes `immediately
after the Ohio election. Btitin spite Of
thiapoStponement the conflict will_

break
out in. the lfetiii-bliain` party limg before
the election. It his begun already. Hour,
asks Mr. Cox,- can' northern Ohio

'

hold
on.`? How can old Ben, Wade, who is On
his usual swear and tear,' contairilim7
self - And will: the reserve be reserved?

On the. currency. question M. Cox an-
ticipatfl a sharp issue in the next session.
In iegatd to the policy of the postpone-
ment of the session he says it can neither
hurt the democracy nor help their die-

,

mies. : The Hayes policy ,has pot,drawn
one' man out of the Democratic party in
the South that could not be spared. The
recruits it will bring will beiti.propor- .
tion to the grub and rations. ; Of the ef-
fort to effect a republican cii.ganization
there never was, according to Mr Cox,
"a more nebulous idea." Ile did , not

, •meet, or hear of a democratic member of
the Housein his southern trip who is not
ready to go into the caucus. A louisi-
ana member writes to tan: , There is
much kindly -feeling here toward Hayes
because he has refused a-bayonet our
state government, but I plefer to;support
that party in, the' North that has-always
been our friend. Whis ,-is the universal
sentiment IFoOh and South. ::The policy
Of Mr. Hayeai Mr, On recognizes as.a
tribute toDemocratic,' sense and should
leadto their ascendency. "Why," he con=
eludes, "has this policy. of spite and
svrod unrest , and ,hate,;,espionage.apd
spoliation,• been maintained for twelve
years and Only-recanted iiohe faCe of the
worst frauds, al the age, while the'Re-
turning Boards and Elktoral Commis-
sions of everlasting infamy are fresh in
our.memories?", - ,

The Geri zantown: Telegraph says : With
some:farmers in the neighhoriugcounties

superstition in regard to planting
•

and soWmg certain` stages Of the moon
ii _still' in vogue although the theory
that: crops are; in any way influenced
therebY was 'long-, ago exploded. The
moon is changing'. every hour and.:n o
valid reason has ever been given why it
is more potent at. its "quartera" than atany. other period of its revolution around
the earth. It is on 'a par with the blue
glass babble

'Governer:ll4tran. commander-in-
t

chief of the national organization of the
Grand Army of AC Republic, haa
an order=refit:wilting a general oheenauce
of May 30th, memorial day,In decortutig
soldiers' graves.

,
'
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Plantalk in, Washington -of appointing
a „

,
_ g ^ t •

Coni to visit the, Seatief
and -Turkey qto= ascertain

whether there-is any, iiiiVriWeineriC in the
&mode of Ming •people or laying, waste

property, over - our Mode.' is
doubtless intendedto.provide.Gen. Grint
an opportunity to p ay hisexpensesabilad.

; The present- viar, if long continned andconfined to 'the,present parties, will eon-
tribute nothing to the scientific studs, of
war but rather_ an'„exhibiticZnon'a large
scale of saiage-Con'brite force.,---
Therare without thehOrderkef'Europe,

-

an clrilization and ,mdepent.birit to some
extent of the recognized athenities of
modern:warfare: '=•They have great guns,
improved arms, able generals and welli:rtilleklioldiers, but the long acouniulated
hatred, founded on mutual Injuries, 'will
lend it: 'revengeful and savageleature to
every engagement which Cannot, profit
the student, or serve to shorten or amel-
ioriite the deadly.shock of battles:. - How-
ever,as the head .cf ' affairs in:this coun-
try bas a weakness for commissions, and
there ere'plenty of military min ,on hand,

•

we presume one willl be appointed and
interesting reports made. , - I •

,

Since the- postponement , of_ the extra
session of Congress has been*eimined
upon, it transpires thatof
conveniences from- unexpected sources
are likely• tO'arnie. !Since_ the abolition of
the franking priVilege the Departments
have *been- supplied, with Department
stamps and islso _ with official envelopes
fer !the transmisaioa of,' official smatter
thrPttg,h the mails; But the stamps and
envelopes are exhausted; and it.is:a ser-
ious- question how-. department agents
outside of -Washington 'are to transmit
official communications.to thecapital,ex-cePtat their own expense and -nip the
risk of reimbursement. The Post Office
Oepartment is in the worst plight' of: all.
It is almost out .of Official blanks, and
there is- no appropriation for .printing
more. The House appropriated $800,000,,
bit: the Senate struck the appropriation
entirely out, on motion of the carpet-
bagger West. a

As every Poetmaster and Agent of the
Department is obliged to use these blanks
for. all official correspondence, 'the diffi-
culty is really seriOus, and the Postmas,
ter General is really ithis wits end •

,The intelligent local editor of ;the Bed:
ford'Gazette,'pi disetnising the ,ri'ss.in, the
grain 'market, kp,omes to the 'Conclusion
that the increase in the price of bread*.
stuffs will not, in the long' run, benefit
the people of wheat•growing region
which he inhabits. He thinks that "the
average producer who would be.the most
benefited by high prices, wis coMpelled
to sell his wheat last fail at ninety cents
and one dollar, while the rich farmer
could afford to hold, his grain and run
the chances 'for high prices. The big
iprices,are here and wheat is being gob
*bled up and sent out of the country. And
the poor laboring man, who is compelled
to .work at low wages, if he can get work
at all, can hardly get enough to buy flour
for his family to keep soul_ and body to-
gether.' So these high prices: of bread;
stuffs,.-in these very, hard times; are. *acase rather than a bleating to the whole
community. It helps the rich but it is
-hard on the poi.,"

The return of Finney, the .defaulting
naval pay clerk at San Franciscq,' is rais-
ing as big a rumpus amongradical' poll-
ticiane on they Pacific slope as did,the
threatened confession 'of Tweed in New.York.. There are a. couple ;of mil:ions
involved., Pinneir -r was kept out of the
country by.,threate of his "pahr,thatihe
would` be railreaded-te the penitentiao
should he return.. He qujetly.arranged
for-hiS own return, and is back-nowmad
at ‘being cheated.- and betrayed `l4: his
associate& COngressman Page,, Senator
Sargent and Other: leading Iticitle are
On hie"black list.; . This gang,,whenl'in-ney ran away, perinaded: his wife,:4& had
eloped with a.woman, and on theirrepre-
sentations ehe got a divorce. They then

, ,purchased: incriminating letters ,and ac-
countfro m-her. Ph inney re-
turn has satisfied his -Wife of his fidelity
to her, and they , are now jointly'taiding-
the government to recover the money
rinney stole for the benefit of the Radi—-
cal politiCians. This is an of 'the
story. Itis as xemarkable in its entirety
as a. seniation' novel. just ,when the
country Will get ,to the bottom 'pithe
:deyilment that has been going tintaniong
the. Republican- jobbers, is -kl,puzzler.
Every week deyelopes some, ne! con
titan*, f!

A leimtle wrestler at Stotighicwuf
county, recently threw amuscularrte.
er aced broke his wrist. •


